
TYSL BOD MEETING 
MARCH 12, 2013 

 
PRESENT: JONATHAN CIAMPA, ARNIE ESKENAS,  

NICOLE FIELDS, STACEY FINNEGAN, BRENDA SUROWIEC, DENISE WELCH,  
LOU BARINELLI, LAURA CATANZANO, PAUL FIGUCIA, MIKE PAIGE 

 
ABSENT: JOHN MACMULLIN, ANN MARIE VEITS, MIKE CAHILL, SERG SESSA 

 
GUESTS: NA 
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Agenda Item Discussion Action 
Call to order 

 
 

Minutes 
 
 

 

Lou (acting president due to Serg’s absence) asked for a motion to open 
the meeting.  Jonathan motioned and Denise second.  All approved, 
meeting began. 
 
Brenda distributed the February 2013 meeting minutes and asked if there 
were any questions.  No changes requested.  Stacey made motion to 
accept the minutes and second by Laura.   All accepted.  Minutes 
passed.  

NA 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Treasurer Report Lou handed out the P & L and the non-operating budget.  Lou reviewed 
this.  There were no questions.  Brenda made a motion to accept the 
report, second by Jonathan.  All approved. 

 

Mass Cup Lou stated that the MYSA application and the check were sent in and 
were pending approval of the Mass Cup. 
 
Jonathan suggested a flier be prepared for distribution by Travel coaches 
at their games.  Brenda will mock up a flier and have it printed. 
 
Brenda will work with the webmaster to get Mass cup info on the website. 
 
Nicole confirmed that a member of the Boston Breakers will attend the 
tournament. 
 
Laura suggested we print banners to hang up at Frasca promoting the 
Mass Cup.  She will look into Vista print for this. 
 
Jonathan made a motion for $250 for marketing materials for the Mass 
cup.  Second by Lou.  All approved. 

See discussion 

Referee meeting Ref meeting will take place 3/21 @ 7 PM @ South St Fire station.  Serg 
will let all the referees know. 

NA 

Purchasing Travel Uniforms: Jonathan stated that all the travel uniforms have been 
purchased.  He has extra inventory as well.  Jonathan will work with 
webmaster to get UA apparel pricing on website for extra socks and 
shorts and the UA shirts. 
 
Rec uniforms: The same # of uniforms was ordered as last spring.  The 
shorts were discontinued.  Jonathan found them on a different website 
and he will order them. 
 
Patches: Jonathan had multiple samples of patches from a new vendor.  
He will order some as they are only. $.59 vs. $1.25 per patch. 
 
Signage: Jonathan had mocked up registration signs and emailed them 
to the board members.  A final sign verbiage was decided up.  Denise 
made a motion for $515 to purchase travel registration signs.  Second by 
Nicole.  All approved.  Jonathan will purchase the signs. 
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Travel Transfer up: .Mike P asked to table the transfer up policy to the next 
meeting. 
 
Refund: A BU16 player asked for a refund.  No refund as this does not 
follow registration policy. 
 
Coaching application: The new coaching application was finished.  
They will have Michelle post it on the website.   
A discussion regarding the travel tryout format ensued.  Jonathan stated 
a new format was needed.  Mike said they were already working on that. 
Lou suggested a to do list for coaches to use at tryouts.   
Jonathan mentioned that coaches should see prospective player’s games 
and not just evaluate at tryouts. 
It was also suggested that we have unbiased opinions at tryouts and 
whether or not Brian Kelly could participate.   
 
Tops Soccer:  Tops soccer asked to use the fields from 1-3 pm on 
Saturdays.  Arnie said there was no conflict for them to use the U6 fields.  
Tops is also looking for volunteers 10 y/o – adults. They also asked to 
use the storage shed.  Access to the shed is denied. Use of the fields is 
fine. 
 
Donation to TMHS “All nighter”: Mike C was asked if TYSL could 
donate $ to the THMS “all nighter”, this was discussed and no motion 
was made. 

 

Field prep/lining Paul was not present for the paint discussion but Jonathan confirmed that 
the field paint was on order. 
 
Field lining will begin once the snow melts.  Paul will em blast the 
coaches to get volunteers. 

 
 

Fundraising Breakers: Nicole would like to purchase 20 tickets at a time to sell to 
members. Lou made a motion to purchase tickets for the 8/3 game, 
second by Jonathan.  All approved.  Tickets for the 8/3 game will be 
purchased at $10/ticket (20 tickets at a time) 
 
A Breakers player will attend Mass Cup on Saturday from 11-1.  
 
Decals: Nicole will give team packets to all the coaches.  The decals will 
sell for $12/piece. 
 
Teracycle: Nicole was asked by Teracycle if TYSL would give their juice 
boxes, water bottles, and other recycling to them.  In return we would get 
paid a small amount.  We would have to purchase recycling bins and 
someone would have to sort all the materials.  Nicole will start out with 
just recycling water bottles first. 

 

Other items Lou – Are the schedules on MYSL final?  Mike P said yes. 
 
Lou – Asked by Serg to let board members know they need to make their 
intentions known if they would like to say on the board next year. 

 

Adjourn Brenda motion to adjourn at 8:45, second by Denise. All approved. 
Next meeting in 4/10/13 @ 7 PM. Same location. 

 

4/10/13 Minutes approved by BOD.  Brenda Surowiec, TYSL Secretary 


